
 
 
December 11, 2008 
 
Commission on Government 
Forecasting and Accountability 
 
RE: Howe and Tinley Park Closures 
 
Dear Commission members; 
 
The Illinois Nurses Association wishes to express its concern regarding the handling of the Howe and 
Tinley Park facilities. The collective mismanagement of these two facilities has orchestrated this 
situation and is being used as a means to justify the closure and subsequent selling of the property.   
Our remedy of choice is to begin fixing the problems immediately, to develop a system that provides 
safe care at Howe & Tinley Park with adequate nursing staff and place a moratorium on any discussion 
of closure.  Funding must be made a priority to meet the needs of the people who reside at Howe and 
their families throughout this process.  If closure is imminent then, we firmly believe that the state 
must develop a plan for adequate funding to guarantee a sufficient level of acute care mental health 
services remain available in this area of the state.  We also believe that if any gain is realized from 
these closures that those funds should remain in the Illinois mental health system.   
 
The second part of our concern is in relation to the nurses employed at these facilities.  We would 
be remiss if we did not address our concern for these individuals.  We understand there are many 
issues at Howe, but remedies are available.  The registered nurses at Howe are dedicated 
professionals with expertise in this area; they are on site and could be instrumental in investigating, 
strategizing and implementing the necessary changes to make Howe and Tinley Park valuable assets 
in the Illinois mental health system.  
 
The Illinois Nurses Association has worked hand in hand with several agencies to help minimize the 
impact of the nursing shortage for the public of Illinois. With that in mind, INA emphatically believes 
that all nursing vacancies at all of the state facilities must be filled expeditiously.  Due to the state’s 
failure to meet the staffing needs of those cared for in the state system, we firmly believe Howe and 
Tinley Park are not the only facilities within the system who are failing to meet the most basic 
standards of care.  The current mandatory overtime crisis for nurses working in state facilities only 
serves to put the public of Illinois at risk.  
 
Thank you for your time and consideration to this issue. 
 
Respectfully, 

 
Pam Robbins RN, BSN 
President, Illinois Nurses Association 
 
 



 

December 17, 2008 

 
Senator Jeffrey Schoenberg 
Senator Larry Bomke 
Senator Bill Brady 
Senator Don Harmon 
Senator Dave Syverson 
Senator Donne Trotter 
 

Representative Richard Myers 
Representative Patricia Bellock 
Representative Frank Mautino 
Representative Robert Molaro 
Representative Elaine Nekritz 
Representative Raymond Poe 

Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability 
703 Stratton Office Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

Dear Commissioners:  

The employer of the RC-23 local bargaining unit is the highest official in the General Assembly 
of the State of Illinois, and the entity with whom the Illinois Nurses Association’s Government 
Relations Committee actively works concerning issues of public safety and nursing practice. 
The status of the Howe and Tinley Park facilities present a unique situation for the 
multipurpose organization of the INA. 

It is quite apparent that the management of these two facilities has failed in its duty to the state 
of Illinois. The Department of Human Services’ solution to fixing the problems by closing the 
doors and removing the residents reflects a short-sited, bottom-line mentality.  The fact that the 
management of DHS has chosen to focus on closure due to its inability to effectively plan for 
and attain re-certification is a testament to a profound lack of leadership skills.  The loss of 
certification and matched federal funds at Howe is creating additional loss of taxpayers’ dollars.   
INA proposes the following remedy:  

• Provide safe care and adequate nursing staff at Howe and Tinley Park; 
• Place a moratorium on facility closings; and, 
• Begin correcting the problems immediately. 

 

The imminent danger of inadequate staffing is perpetuated by the current administration of 
DHS.  The DHS administration has imposed a hiring freeze; this action forces current 
employees to work many hours of overtime, and places an extreme burden on the state 
budget.  Years of research strongly illustrates that fatigued workers are more likely to commit 
errors, and are often unable to perform critical thinking skills.  

The situation at Tinley Park raises other concerns regarding poor management, while the 
proposed privatization of this facility creates another set of issues.  In its proposal to close 
Tinley Park and replace it with a privately operated facility, the DHS has apparently failed to 
provide to procure and provide to the following: 

• A contractor; 



• An agreement; and, 
• A plan to retain current state employees. 

The specters of mandatory overtime and ever increasing dangers to patient safety, imposed by 
the hiring freeze, cast long shadows over Tinley Park.  Nurses are forced to work past their 
physical limits on a regular basis, sometimes working double and triple shifts.   

INA stands ready to assist in enhancing the safety of, and services to, the residents of Howe 
and Tinley Park, while improving the working conditions of the employees at both facilities.  
Thank you for your time and consideration. 

On Behalf of the Association, 

Laurence Goehl RN 
Chair 
RC23 Local Unit Board of Directors 
 



 
 

Written Testimony of Linda Bennett 
Legislative Affairs Specialist for Medicaid and Medicare Issues 

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) 
 Washington, DC 

 
Before the 

Illinois Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability  
on the Proposed Closure of  

Howe Developmental Center and Tinley Park Mental Health Center 
 
  
Because the proposals to close the Howe Developmental Center and Tinley Park Mental 
Health Center are controversial it may be useful for us all to step back and consider some 
fundamentals that most of us would agree should underpin a state system to serve 
individuals with disabilities. 
 
Foremost -- value the individual.  
 
This requires that we recognize that individuals with disabilities are unique and require 
different levels of supports, services and care. This may seem obvious but it can help us 
avoid the false “either/or” paradigm that pits public congregate residences, like Howe 
Developmental Center, against expanding services elsewhere in the community.  Both are 
needed.  When we focus on the different needs of individuals as well as their changing 
needs over time, and as they age – the either/or focus makes no sense and should be 
discarded.   Valuing and planning for the “individualness” of individuals with 
developmental disabilities or with mental health requires that we build a system that can 
consistently deliver an array of services for a lifetime of changing needs.  To match the 
diverse and unique needs of individuals with disabilities such a system needs congregate 
residences, state hospitals and community and home based services. 
 
The proposal to close these two public centers means a loss of vital services and care that 
some individuals need now and others will need in the future.    
  
Mental health advocates rejected this either/or framework in the fight to close Tinley 
Park four years ago.  State hospitals support the work of community mental health clinics 
and private hospitals by caring for individuals when they are more volatile or require 
longer lengths of stay.  The community mental health clinics ensure that individuals, after 
in-patient treatment, have stabilizing connections to community resources.   
 
The either/or framework is equally false in the context of public-funded developmental 
centers.   
 
AFSCME supports the movement of residents to smaller facilities when it is the choice of 
those residents and their guardians and it has been determined that the resident can 
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receive the appropriate care and services in the new setting.  We oppose shifting 
populations to meet an arbitrary quota or for budgetary concerns.  Such sweeping 
movement of individuals is a recipe for disaster, especially when it is not predicated on 
the type of individualized planning necessary to make such a move successful.   
 
Even the language frequently used to describe such movement can often be misleading 
and distort the reality for individuals with developmental disabilities.  To say that a 
resident who is moving from Howe to a smaller setting is moving “into the community” 
unfairly ignores the reality for many residents and staff that you have heard described by 
family members today.  Particularly for residents who have lived for many years at Howe 
– it is truly their community and staff is in many ways part of their family.  And as the 
Howe families say, it is the staff that makes Howe a home. 
 
Illinois state-operated developmental centers, as acknowledged in the filing before this 
Commission, already strive to place residents into community settings, and have 
transitioned over 300 individuals in the last two years.  By the state's own assessment, 
however, the majority of current residents at Howe will find community setting services 
and supports inadequate to meet their needs.  The state's working estimate is that roughly 
243 of the 318 current Howe residents will continue to rely upon services offered in a 
state-operated congregate center.  The State’s goal is for 75 individuals to move into 
smaller settings. 
 
Closing Howe represents a loss of services for the majority of its residents with medical 
issues, who rely upon access to 24/7 medical care which is unavailable consistently and 
reliably in a smaller setting.   
 
Closing Howe would also foreclose the possibility of utilizing Howe’s cadre of staff 
psychiatrists, psychologists, and behavior analysts with long experience in developmental 
disabilities as a resource that could strengthen home and community based services in the 
region by opening up such specialized services to individuals in residence with their 
families or in smaller community settings. 
 
As stewards of state funds you must ensure that precious resources are used wisely.  
Some have argued for closing Howe as a means of freeing up funding to serve more 
individuals in the community.  This argument ignores the well-established principle of 
economies of scale.  Such an argument also ignores that providing more intensive care, 
services and supports based on the real – and greater – needs of individuals served in 
congregate centers is reasonably more expensive.  Moreover such cost comparisons gloss 
over the hidden costs in community settings – such as health care – which are more 
explicit in congregate care.  Research that compares total costs in community versus 
congregate settings finds when all the hidden factors are taken into account there is little 
savings to community programs and that in fact they can cost more.  
 
In studies that do show a cost differential, the difference is not due to efficiencies in the 
community but to lower wage levels which increase direct support staff turnover in 
community settings that in turn drives down quality.   
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In 2004, in Illinois the turnover rate for direct support staff at state-operated 
developmental centers was 11 percent.  The turnover rate of similar staff in vocational, 
residential and in-home support settings was 36 percent.  The fiscal costs of turnover are 
significant but are slight in comparison to the emotional toll and the impact on the quality 
of life for individuals who depend on daily support.  Research shows high turnover is a 
predictor of more injury-related secondary conditions, higher rates of health care 
utilization and poorer health outcomes.    
 
There are significant costs to closing Howe and other state-operated developmental 
centers. 
 
When state facilities close, the public investment in experienced staff is lost.   
 
Once sold, the investment in the public assets of the building and valuable property are 
lost and hard to replace or restore in the foreseeable future.  I have seen even the best 
intentions to build new and improved public facilities lay fallow over years because the 
promised funds never can be found. 
 
Closing Howe forecloses opportunities for innovative models of delivery and synergies 
with community services and other populations.  For example, keeping Howe open would 
allow for opportunities to expand dental and medical clinic services, physical therapy, 
recreational and wheel chair repair services to meet the unmet needs of individuals with 
developmental disabilities residing close in the catchment area.  We would welcome the 
opportunity to work with the State to develop such innovative and enhanced uses of 
services at Howe. 
 
The loss of existing services and the divestiture of opportunities to meet unmet demand 
are particularly troubling during a time of state budgetary crisis. 
 
Experience from other states and jurisdictions are warnings that the closure of state 
institutions or transfers into community care may not yield the desired or promised 
results for the former residents or the state agency.  
 
Research on California looked at the some 1,878 residents who moved out of state 
facilities and to community care.  The research found the risk-adjusted mortality rates of 
the movers exceeded the rates of those in the institutions by 51 percent.  After the 
researchers removed cancer deaths from both groups the difference increased to 67 
percent.  The effect was largest shortly after the move and in the subjects who moved out 
most recently. 
 
I understand that a similar mortality pattern occurred during and after the closure of the 
Lincoln Developmental Center. 
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The Government Accountability Office, Congress’ investigatory agency, has raised 
concerns with the failure of states to investigate the deaths of individuals with 
developmental disabilities residing in community settings. 
 
The death of any individual whose care has been entrusted to the State -- whether the 
individual resides at a congregate setting or in a facility in the community -- is a tragic 
loss.  It should prompt a thorough review to root out any systemic failures or 
vulnerabilities in the delivery of care that must be corrected and addressed to prevent any 
similar adverse events and deaths.  The fact that the State claims it has systemic failures 
at Howe that is refuses to redress through re-certification under Medicaid is deeply 
troubling.  It reflects a lack of commitment to address vulnerabilities in the delivery of 
care or desire to identify systemic weaknesses that need correcting to prevent problems in 
care.   
 
Much has been made of Illinois’ low ranking in providing services and supports in 
smaller settings as compared to other states.  But the ranking does not tell the full story. 
In 1991, the District of Columbia was the first jurisdiction to transform its system to be 
entirely based on community services – not a single institution.  An advocacy-based 
lawsuit prompted the closure of Forest Haven and led to the dispersal of its 1,100 
residences to a new community-based system that would provide more individualized 
care in homelike settings.  The lawsuit is still ongoing and the reform is widely regarded 
as an abject failure. I have previously submitted to COGFA a news series reported in the 
Washington Post that describes the chilling cases of deaths, abuse, neglect and 
molestation or stealing in the group homes and day programs perpetrated on the residents 
of the promised homelike care.     
 
The problems in DC are a warning to those who see an either/or policy war between state 
centers and other settings.   
 
Before the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) decided where new facilities should be 
built or where others should be downsized, or realigned to be centers of excellence, a 
rigorous data-driven planning process occurred with the involvement from a broad range 
of stakeholders.   
 
I encourage you to consider whether closing Howe is the best option to serve current 
residents.  Is it the best option to leverage enhanced services for those who reside with 
family and need recreational services, dental care, respite care, wheel chair repair and 
other services which could be provided through Howe to the community? Will shutting 
Howe increase the state's level of individual supports needed to reduce the growing 
waiting list of individuals in need of critical and emergency services?  Will it build the 
state's capacity to serve the needs of a currently aging population of individuals with 
developmental disabilities?   
 
Keeping Howe open does not block the movement of the estimated 75 individuals into 
other settings, but closing Howe stifles many opportunities for innovation and expansion 
of services—and puts all of its residents at risk of emotional and even physical trauma. 
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Instead of closing Howe to quickly facilitate a land sale that given the fiscal problems in 
the state may not benefit individuals with developmental disabilities, I urge you to reject 
the closure proposal and support a planning process that looks at the current and long- 
term needs of residents of state operated centers, the role of the centers, and opportunities 
for enhanced and expanded services.  Until that process is undertaken, closing Howe 
presents too much risk.    
 
I have devoted most of my remarks to Howe Center, but I want to address one aspect of 
the plan to close Tinley Park Mental Health Center.  The Tinley plan calls for privatized 
management of the facility by July 1, 2009, and likely a fully privatized facility when 
newly constructed.  This is not a national trend, it is very uncommon nationally.  The 
recent announcement by Georgia that it intends to privatize its system was met with 
skepticism by advocates and community providers.   I have previously submitted an 
article from the Atlanta State Journal Constitution that notes such privatization is rare in 
other states and has met with mixed results.   
 
I understand that the State seems to have little sense of what they want out of such a 
system.  My experience with the VA and the Federal Government is that at best you get 
what you ask for with a private contractor.  If you don’t have clear standards of 
performance and measureable, meaningful quality outcomes you will not get them.  
 
When the government privatizes services it loses control over the delivery of care and 
staff.  There is a reduced, diverted and tangential accountability for quality and costs.  
Unfortunately, when problems do occur in the public’s mind it isn’t the contractor’s fault 
but the state agency who relinquished its control over staff, costs and quality but not 
responsibility.                                                                                
 
I urge this Commission to send a strong signal to the Governor that the public hospital 
serves a specific need, was requested by task force, and is the best model for care. 
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Illinois Hospital Association 

 
 

            
 

December 16, 2008 
 
 
 
Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability 
703 Stratton Office Building 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 
 
 
Subject:  Testimony of the Illinois Hospital Association Regarding the Proposed Restructuring  
               of the Tinley Park Mental Health Center 
 
 
Dear Madams and Sirs: 
 
The Illinois Hospital Association represents approximately 200 hospitals and health systems in 
the State of Illinois. As community resources for persons with a variety of  heath care needs, 
including those associated with mental illnesses and substance use disorders, we recognize the 
importance of ensuring access to adequate and appropriate mental health acute care, in every 
community of our state. We, therefore, wish to take this opportunity to comment about the 
proposed restructuring of the Tinley Park Mental Health Center (TPMHC), which you 
considered in a recent hearing on December 11, 2008, in Tinley Park, Illinois. In this hearing, 
you also considered the closing of the Howe Developmental Center. Our comments are limited 
only to issues related to Tinley Park Mental Health Center (TPMHC).  
 
We note the Illinois Department of Human Services, Division of Mental Health (DMH) has 
not proposed the closure of Tinley Park Mental Health Center, but, rather, its replacement by a 
new building and management. We would support the replacement of the old structure with a 
new facility if it satisfies the following criteria:  access to inpatient acute psychiatric services 
remain available to persons with mental illness under the same or similar terms and 
circumstances as are currently available; during the transition from the old to a new facility, 
access to inpatient services are maintained at the same level as are currently available at 
TPMHC; there is no overall loss in inpatient capacity in state-operated hospitals. Although we 
would have several questions about the proposed new facility, we recognize they would be 
premature. Moreover, these operational questions are secondary to the fundamental question: 
How will the state ensure persons with mental illness have access to acute care inpatient care 
that is appropriate for a given patient’s clinical condition through its existing or future 
structures? 
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Illinois Hospital Association 

Illinois has closed and reduced in capacity many state-operated hospitals over the past decade. 
Unfortunately, the resources dedicated to these facilities have not shifted to the community, 
either to private hospitals with psychiatric services or to community mental health centers. As 
a consequence, many persons with serious mental illnesses are going without care or are 
obtaining it when they are in a crisis. A recent IHA survey of hospital emergency departments 
attests to a growing number of persons with mental illness seeking care in the ED. We estimate 
as many as 300,000 persons with mental illness were treated in our EDs in 2007. And, when 
there, persons with mental illness wait hours for an inpatient bed—primarily because there are 
not enough inpatient psychiatric beds to meet demand. National data demonstrate similar 
trends. 
 
We believe that any restructuring or closure of a state-funded facility must be made according 
to principles and a plan that assures those for whom the state has served as a safety net remains 
protected. Our Behavioral Health Steering Committee, a statewide, interdisciplinary group of 
mental health and substance abuse care experts, developed a set of principles and 
recommendations for the restructuring of the Tinley Park Mental Health Center in 2004. These 
principles and recommendations remain relevant today and offer guidance for a restructuring 
of a state-operated hospital. They are attached. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to present these comments. 
 
Respectfully, 
 

 
 
MaryLynn M. Clarke 
Senior Director 
Behavioral Health Constituency Section 
 
Attachment 
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Position of the Illinois Hospital Association Behavioral Health Steering Committee 
Regarding the Closure or Other Restructuring of the Tinley Park Mental Health Center 
Facility 
 
Based on principles adopted in 1997 by the IHA Behavioral Health Steering Committee 
(Steering Committee) and Board regarding the privatization of state-operated mental health 
facilities (SOF), the Steering Committee on February 22, 2005 identified the following issues 
as relevant to the decisions related to whether or how the Tinley Park Mental Health Center 
facility should be restructured. It was their recommendation that these issues must be 
addressed to ensure access to an appropriate level of care for persons with mental illness: 
 

• The State must clearly state its vision regarding mental health services for 
Illinois citizens and define, publicly, its intent with regard to the role and 
relationship of its facilities and community resources.  The failure to define the 
role of the SOF in terms of its mission for the citizens of the State and relationship 
to community hospitals and other community providers strains the relationship 
between the parties, interjects ambiguity where there should be clarity, and, more 
importantly, does not put patients, families, and all Illinois citizens first. 

 
• Articulate criteria regarding which patients are most appropriate for a private 

hospital and which are most appropriate for a SOF.  Currently, admission and 
length of stay criteria are lacking or poorly defined. Admission criteria primarily 
are about the patient’s funding source: If you are a Medicaid patient, you go to a 
private hospital. If you are uninsured, the SOF may accept you.  

- Clinical criteria are needed to determine before an admission whether the 
patient would be better served in the SOF or private hospital. Criteria are 
also needed to determine when a transfer is appropriate and necessary.  

- Criteria are also needed about medical services the DHS views as medically 
necessary and, therefore, eligible for payment.  

 
We believe that the SOF is appropriate for patients who are not successfully treated 
in community hospitals.  These patients often exhibit the following characteristics: 
they are treatment resistant and/or have had multiple (three or more) admissions in 
the previous twelve months, and/or may require a longer length of stay (beyond 10 
days). And, they may be unmanageably violent.  
Private hospitals are appropriate for patients who present medical complexities that 
benefit from access to multiple specialties; patients who need to be stabilized and 
treated within the shortest time frame; and patients who will benefit from the 
diagnostic and other therapeutic resources of an acute care setting. 
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Illinois Hospital Association 

 
Patients with co-occurring disorders are caught between narrowly construed 
regulatory and public financing schemes that do not support access to appropriate 
services. For example, the state SOFs reluctantly accept patients with a primary 
diagnosis of substance abuse; Medicaid does not reimburse a private hospital for 
substance abuse treatment or rehabilitation, but only detoxification services, 
leaving the addicted person no access to treatment for their addiction in an acute 
care setting.  The Illinois Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse licenses 
and pays for “sub-acute” Medicaid services, not acute services such as those 
needed by a substance abuse patient who has attempted suicide or has a psychiatric 
condition. Thus, the State financing of behavioral services lacks a comprehensive 
and coordinated rehabilitative focus, and thus leaves gaps that perpetuate expensive 
relapse and readmission. 

 
Patients with developmental disabilities with mental illness also have few options 
for acute treatment available to them today. Given that the private sector cannot 
generally treat these individuals on an acute basis, they pose a natural population of 
citizens for which the State should assume responsibility.  At a minimum, the State 
must fund, either directly or by arrangement, services that effectively meet the 
complex needs of these individuals. 

 
• Ensure patients in the private sector have community access to the same 

resources as are afforded patients in the SOF.  A patient upon discharge from a 
SOF has a firm referral to a community mental health provider. The patient being 
discharged from a private hospital must also have the same assurance he or she will 
have an appointment within the time frame dictated by his or her condition.  Access 
to medication must also be assured, since failure to adhere to medication regimens 
often leads to readmission to an acute care setting. 
 

• Improve Medicaid rates. Medicaid rates for inpatient psychiatric services are 
inadequate and vary across the state. The most vulnerable providers often have the 
lowest rates.  Inadequate Medicaid rates coupled with burdensome administrative 
processes further weaken a fragile private inpatient psychiatric community. 
Because a large number of SOF patients are presumed to be Medicaid eligible, the 
adequacy of Medicaid payment is an essential variable in the shift of the locus of 
care to the private sector. If the private sector is not financially viable, patients will 
be at risk of having no options should the SOF also be unavailable. 
Moreover, the mechanisms under which the hospital either obtains DHS or 
Medicaid payment must also support rather than burden the provider.  For example, 
the Community Hospital Inpatient Psychiatric Services (CHIPS) contract, which is 
the mechanism through which DHS contracts with private hospitals to serve a 
patient who otherwise may be treated in a SOF, requires a hospital to always 
attempt to qualify a patient for Medicaid before DHS pays the hospital. This is a 
costly and burdensome process, causing significant payment delays. For hospitals 
with low Medicaid rates, they will receive less money than they would have 
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received from DHS, following a cumbersome administrative process, and following 
a lengthy period of time.  Few, if any, hospitals can knowingly adopt a business 
model that requires them to seek out less reimbursement for services first. 
 
Therefore, in order to ensure the private sector is able to care for the patient with 
mental illness: 
 

- Medicaid rates for inpatient hospital psychiatric services must be improved. 
The State should at a minimum be willing to pay the private hospital with 
which it contracts the same per diem as it paid itself under Medicaid.  

- Medicaid rates should never be less than the rate DHS pays. Ideally, both 
rates should be comparable and adequate to cover reasonable costs. 

- The burdens associated with completing MANG applications should be 
shared by the State. For example, the State should provide staff support to 
the hospital that must complete lengthy applications. Moreover, the hospital 
should not be penalized if a physician does not believe a patient is disabled. 

 
• Make the courts more user-friendly and accessible to the private sector. Many 

patients who refuse medication or admission require involvement with the judicial 
system. Courts are not easily accessible; there are numerous continuances; 
psychiatrists and staff must accompany the patient to court. There is no 
compensation for this. The courts must be more patient and user friendly to support 
the needs of patients, families and providers in the communities who must 
negotiate with this system.  Necessary legal hearings could be conducted more 
creatively and efficiently.  For example, a hearing could be held at the hospital, 
when feasible, or through the use of tele-technology that is transmitted from the 
courthouse or another central location. This would also assist in obtaining the 
support of psychiatrists to testify in such hearings. 

 
• Maintain in the community the funds currently allocated to the state-operated 

facilities. Closure of the SOF should not reduce the overall financial support 
available for mental health services, i.e., there should not be a net loss of funding to 
the community.  There is evidence that fewer funds will be available to the 
community, including hospitals and community mental health centers, than are 
currently allocated to Tinley Park SOF.  
The closure of other SOFs has resulted in a net loss to the community of mental 
health funding.  If the community alternatives to the SOF are not strong and well 
financed, patients will need the safety net provided by the SOF. Moreover, the 
DHS fee-for-service conversion threatens the financial viability of community 
mental health centers. The system is being tugged at both ends of the continuum.  
At a minimum, the funds currently allocated to the Tinley Park SOF should 
continue to be available either for its operations or for a combination of state 
operated, private operated acute services, and community outpatient services. 
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• Formally evaluate effects of reducing or eliminating SOF capacity against 
program goals.  Perform a formal evaluation of any program of SOF reduction or 
deinstitutionalization to determine whether the program’s goals are truly being met, 
the effect of the program on all of the parties involved (community hospitals, 
community behavioral health providers, consumers, and Illinois citizens).  Make 
this evaluation public and available for comment. 
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